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PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND IN CAPITALS AS THIS IS AN OFFICIAL DOCUMENT:  

UNREAL PAINTBALL  Insurance Waiver  

I understand that�  

1. The game/activity is physically intense and may require exertion to pursue.  

2. The game/activity can be dangerous if not pursued in accordance with the rules/safety instructions, which will be explained to 

me during the safety brief before the start of the activities and are available to read on the reverse of this form. I agree to abide 

by them.  

3. The possibility of injury to myself or others exists and I waive all claim against Paintball Matrix Ltd T/A Unreal Paintball and its 

employees under any circumstances.  

4. Unreal Paintball and their representatives reserve the right to remove anyone at any time whose actions are, or could be 

considered dangerous to the other participants, staff or general public. 

I confirm and agree that: 

1. I wish to take part in the activity and also agree that I do so entirely at my own risk. 

2. I am fully aware of the risks to myself and others taking part in the activity.  

3. I am physically fit and mentally able to take the strain and exertion involved in pursuing the activity.  

4. I will comply with the Unreal Paintball rules and use the equipment as instructed and not so as to injure or hurt others and will 

obey all directions of the marshals and judges.  

5. I will wear goggles and not remove them at any time where the game is being played and while moving between game zones 

and the safe area. I also agree only to remove goggles in the designated safe areas.   

Release�  

I hereby release and remise and forever discharge from any claims and liabilities whatsoever without limitations that I might have 

against Paintball Matrix Ltd T/A Unreal Paintball, the owners of the property on which the activity is taking place, and any other 

participants in the activity who might injure me, however arising, and I make this release on behalf of myself, my heirs, executors, 

assigns and administrators. I confirm and agree that Paintball Matrix Ltd T/A Unreal Paintball retain ownership of all imagery recorded 

at the Unreal Paintball site and that said imagery may be used for promotional purposes by Paintball Matrix Ltd T/A Unreal Paintball. 

Signed_____________________________________________ Date of Event:_____________________________  

If participant is aged under 18 years, please complete this section:  

I confirm that the player above is 11 years of age or older and In consideration of the above, I give my permission for the above named 

child to engage in paintball and adventure activities at Unreal Paintball. I have instructed said child to conform to all safety instructions 

from marshals and all staff.  

Signed Parent / Guardian/Responsible Adult:________________________________________________________ 

Print Name:______________________________________________  Date of Birth:_________________ 

 

* I agree that Unreal Paintball may use the personal data given in this form to contact me occasionally with free gifts and special 

offers. I understand that  my data will not be distributed to any other party and only used for the purpose stated.  

* Include your email address and win a free gun and mask upgrade (days of 30 players or more. On days with fewer players the names 

will be added to a monthly draw with the winner receiving a £20 voucher) 



1 Ensure you listen and take note of the safety brief given.  
2 Always follow the instructions of the marshals and abide by their decisions.  
3 Never fire anything from your marker other than the paintballs provided. Only paint 

purchased on site can be used. 
4 Your goggles must be worn at all times outside the safety area.  
5 Paintball markers are NOT allowed into the safety area 
6 No Physical contact is permitted.  
7 Do NOT shoot your marker at anyone not involved in the games 
8 Do Not shoot players closer than 20ft (6 metres) 
9 Do NOT deliberately aim your marker at the head, neck or face.  
10 Do NOT drink alcohol or take illegal drugs before arriving or whilst on the paintball 

site including car park 
11 No knives or weapons of any kind are allowed on site. Also no pyrotechnical 

devises are permitted other than those supplied by Unreal Paintball.   
12 Be aware of your surroundings, it is a natural woodland, there will be natural 

hazards present such as fallen trees, rabbit warrens, natural drainage streams and 
ditches. Also there may be aggregate added to the soil to help with drainage, some 
of this material will have sharp edges so please do not dive into the ground.  

SAFETY RULES  

Please read and abide by the rules set out below:  
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